Abstract: Forensic investigations often require postmortem examination of a body. However, the collection of evidence during autopsy is often destructive, meaning that the body can no longer be examined in its original state. In order to obtain an internal image of the body, whole body postmortem computed tomography (PMCT) has proven to be a valuable non-destructive tool and is currently used in medicolegal centers. PMCT can also be used to visually locate gas reservoirs inside a cadaver, which upon analysis can provide useful information regarding very volatile compounds that are produced after death. However, the non-targeted profiling of all potential volatile organic compounds (VOCs) present in these reservoirs has never been attempted. The aim of this study was to investigate the VOC profile of these reservoirs and to evaluate potential uses of such information to document circumstances surrounding death, cause of death and body taphonomy. Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography coupled to time-of-flight high-resolution mass spectrometry (GC×GC-HRTOF-MS) was used for VOC measurements. This study demonstrated that the chemical composition of VOCs within the gas reservoirs differed between locations within a single body but also between individuals. In the future, this work could be expanded to investigate a novel, non-destructive cadaver screening approach prior to full autopsy procedures.
Introduction
Postmortem imaging techniques are commonly used prior to an autopsy for forensic investigations. These techniques allow some information to be collected and saved prior to their possible destruction and loss due to the invasiveness of the autopsy procedure. Whole body postmortem computed tomography (PMCT) is often used as the imaging technique in postmortem examination. It allows the visualization of internal characteristics of the body and can serve to detect the precise localization of gas reservoirs present inside the body and further allow their collection [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Routinely, the occurrence and the distribution of postmortem gases are used in medicolegal laboratories, often to provide information about the cause of death [5, 6] . However, the full chemical composition of these reservoirs has never been analyzed [5] . This lack of chemical profiling could lead to the misinterpretation of the origin of these gases. For example, the chemical profile of this gas could potentially discriminate between putrefactive gas buildup and the occurrence of a gas embolism [6] . In 2015, Varlet et al. demonstrated the possibility to chemically differentiate alteration gases and gas embolisms using gaseous compositions (e.g., O 2 , N 2 , CO 2 , CH 4 , and H 2 S) [5] . In order to obtain more information regarding the cause of death or the postmortem interval (PMI), a complete screening of the volatile organic compounds (VOCs) present in these gas reservoirs would be extremely valuable.
Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography (GC×GC) techniques have already been reported to be of high efficacy for the monitoring of decomposition VOCs from different matrices such as soils [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and whole body headspace [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . An increase in separation power is required to efficiently separate the hundreds of VOCs emitted by decomposing remains. Moreover, the hyphenation of GC×GC with mass spectrometry also provides identification information based on signal deconvolution and compound-specific fragmentation patterns. When high-resolution time of flight mass spectrometry (HRTOF-MS) is used, the high mass measurement accuracy additionally contributes to better tentative identifications of compounds present in the mix of decomposition volatiles [11] .
Considering PMCT gas reservoir sampling in combination with the separation power of GC×GC and the mass measurement accuracy of HRTOF-MS is a pioneering approach for comprehensive screening of the chemical composition of internal gas reservoirs within a dead body. For the present study, internal gases were sampled under laser guidance and assisted by postmortem multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT) following an established procedure [4, 5, 20] . Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) was applied to concentrate and to introduce the VOCs into the chromatographic system. GC×GC-HRTOF-MS was then used in order to obtain good separation and robust identification of the compounds of interest. The primary objective was to demonstrate the ability of SPME GC×GC-HRTOF-MS to detect low-level VOCs from internal gases. The combination of various statistical approaches was then investigated to provide information regarding the decomposition status of organs within a body.
Materials and Methods

Sampling
Internal Gas Sampling
First, the location of each intracadaveric gaseous reservoir was revealed during PMCT. In each reservoir, a needle equipped with a closed three-way tap was introduced through the body and into the reservoir, which was facilitated by radiological guidance using three-dimensional coordinates in biopsy mode. A second control computed tomography scan (CT-Scan) was then performed to check the position of the needles in each reservoir. Finally, the three-way tap inserted in each reservoir was slowly opened to withdraw gas into a Luer-lock polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) syringe. The three-way taps were then closed and the syringe, tap and needle from each reservoir were removed from the body. The gas samples were then individually transferred from the syringe into a 20 mL headspace vial containing water [4, 21, 22] , where water was expelled to compensate for the introduction of gas volume. A residual water quantity was left in each vial to permit complete seal. Vials were inverted and stored at +4 • C prior to analysis. Preliminary studies were conducted on gases and have assured sample stability over a minimum period of two months while refrigerated [5] .
The sampling and storage of gas is complex and even more so in the specific case of forensic evidence. This procedure for collecting gas reservoirs has already been implemented during the medico-legal investigation of the bodies [4, 21, 22] . Thus, the samples for this study were collected in the same manner in order to allow several analyses to be performed on the same sample. The partitioning of the most polar compounds into the water phase was expected; however, this effect was not characterized within this study. The partitioning between the aqueous and the gas phase can be an issue if the biomarkers have high solubility in water, reducing their presence in the gas phase Separations 2016, 3, 24 3 of 13 compared to less polar compounds. A further evaluation of this effect would be necessary after the validation of marker compounds.
VOC Sampling
Once internal gases were trapped in headspace vials, VOCs were sampled using solid phase micro-extraction (SPME) which was an ideal sampling approach given the limited gas volume of each sample. The fiber was coated with 100 µm of polydimethylpolysiloxane (PDMS) (23 ga., Supelco, Belfonte, PA, USA). The PDMS fiber was chosen for this initial screening for its hydrophobic properties, due to high water content within the vials. The fiber was exposed to the gas sample for 15 min at room temperature (i.e., 20 • C). The main practical limitation for SPME was the minimal space (2 cm) available to expose the fiber in the gaseous volume above the water, which was limited by the volume of gas in each reservoir available to be sampled into the vial. Following this proof of concept, a deeper investigation into the equilibrium exchange between the gas and the water phase would provide additional information about VOC concentrations (e.g., using different SPME fibers, SPME in immersion, multiple SPME extraction, or by other chromatographic methods). All gas samplings were performed with ethical agreement (Ethics Committee of Canton de Vaud, Protocol 181/12). Information regarding each cadaver can be found in Table 1 . 
Sample Analysis and Data Processing
The analytical method was based on previously used techniques for whole body decomposition VOC analysis and are described briefly herein [11] . The instrument used was an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA) coupled with an AccuTOF™ GCv 4G HRTOF-MS (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). A Rxi-5Sil MS first dimension ( 1 D) column (30 m × 0.250 mm ID × 0.25 µm df, Restek Corporation, Bellefonte, PA, USA) and a Rxi-17Sil MS second dimension ( 2 D) column (2 m × 0.250 mm ID × 0.25 µm df, Restek Corporation) were used. Modulation between columns was performed using a ZX2 dual-stage thermal loop modulator (Zoex Corporation, Houston, TX, USA). The cold jets were cooled by the ZX2 system to −90 • C and hot jets were maintained at 200 • C by a thermal auxiliary. The 1 D GC oven was ramped from 35 • C to 240 • C at a rate of 5 • C/min and held for an additional 5 min. No 2 D oven was used. The modulation period (PM) was 5 s with an 800 ms hot pulse duration. The helium carrier gas (high purity ALPHAGAZ™, Air Liquide, Liège, Belgium) was held at a constant flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The HRTOF-MS was operated in electron ionization (EI) mode with an ionizing voltage of 70 V. An acquisition rate of 50 Hz was used with a mass range of 30-400 m/z and an acquisition delay of 1 min. The plate voltage was 2150 V with a sampling interval of 0.25 µs. Data were acquired using MassCenter version 2.6.2b (JEOL Ltd.). Instrument tuning was performed using perfluorokerosene (PFK) (Tokyo Chemical Industry Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and the mass resolution was above 7000 at m/z 293. Data was analysed in GC Image 2.5 HR (Zoex Corporation) using the GC Project and Image Investigator features. Compound identification was made by comparison to the 2014 National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) library [15] . Not all bodies could be included into the statistical part of the study. For the HCA, body 2 was not used since only two gas reservoirs were available. The clustering analysis of two samples is irrelevant. For the heat map processing, body 3 was not used because the analytical conditions were slightly different from the other samples.
Results and Discussion
Chromatographic Considerations and Data Processing
The chromatogram displayed in Figure 1 was acquired on a classical column set (i.e., 5% phenylsiloxane-50% phenylsiloxane). Further tests were also conducted using an Rxi-624Sil MS (30 m × 0.25 mm ID × 1.4 µm df)-Stabilwax (2 m × 0.25 mm ID × 0.5 µm df) (Restek Corporation) combination, as already applied in previous decomposition studies [11] . The peak shape and the artifact level improved when using the Rxi-624Sil MS-Stabilwax column set. However, since a second sampling was not possible due to restricted access to samples, the classical column set was used for this proof-of-concept study, and future studies will utilize other column combinations that may be more beneficial to chromatographic qualities. To overpass the chromatographic issues in this data set (e.g., tailing, siloxane background, etc.), a robust alignment process was necessary. Not all bodies could be included into the statistical part of the study. For the HCA, body 2 was not used since only two gas reservoirs were available. The clustering analysis of two samples is irrelevant. For the heat map processing, body 3 was not used because the analytical conditions were slightly different from the other samples.
Results and Discussion
Chromatographic Considerations and Data Processing
The chromatogram displayed in Figure 1 was acquired on a classical column set (i.e., 5% phenylsiloxane-50% phenylsiloxane). Further tests were also conducted using an Rxi-624Sil MS (30 m × 0.25 mm ID × 1.4 μm df)-Stabilwax (2 m × 0.25 mm ID × 0.5 μm df) (Restek Corporation) combination, as already applied in previous decomposition studies [11] . The peak shape and the artifact level improved when using the Rxi-624Sil MS-Stabilwax column set. However, since a second sampling was not possible due to restricted access to samples, the classical column set was used for this proof-of-concept study, and future studies will utilize other column combinations that may be more beneficial to chromatographic qualities. To overpass the chromatographic issues in this data set (e.g., tailing, siloxane background, etc.), a robust alignment process was necessary. Table 1 ).
The first step of data processing was to pre-process each chromatogram for baseline correction, peak detection, and phase shift in order to improve chromatogram alignment. Following these steps, the processed images were used and summed to generate a cumulative image and a feature template from the aligned chromatograms ( Figure 2 ). Every feature designated in the feature template was manually reviewed in order to check the assignment and peak shape for each compound and remove chromatographic artifacts from the template. The resulting template was then applied to all of the samples and the generated data matrix was exported as a *.csv file. This data processing approach was conducted for every comparison. In the absence of these template control steps, there would have been a number of unfortunate outcomes including: multiple peak identifications for a Table 1 ).
The first step of data processing was to pre-process each chromatogram for baseline correction, peak detection, and phase shift in order to improve chromatogram alignment. Following these steps, the processed images were used and summed to generate a cumulative image and a feature template from the aligned chromatograms ( Figure 2 ). Every feature designated in the feature template was manually reviewed in order to check the assignment and peak shape for each compound and remove chromatographic artifacts from the template. The resulting template was then applied to all of the samples and the generated data matrix was exported as a *.csv file. This data processing approach was conducted for every comparison. In the absence of these template control steps, there would have been a number of unfortunate outcomes including: multiple peak identifications for a single chromatographic peak, peak misidentification, and assignment of non-relevant peaks as components of internal gas.
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Intra-Body Analysis
First, the intra-body variation was investigated considering gas samples collected from various cavities in same individuals. HCA was performed to highlight possible differences between gas reservoir locations in a single body. As illustrated in the corresponding dendrograms (Figure 3 ), the arrangement after hierarchical clustering underlines the difference between gas samples while showing apparent similarities between VOC profiles issued from samples. For all HCA analyses conducted herein, peak area values were transformed using z-score normalization, and Euclidean distances were calculated based on these values. For each body, the data set contained between 60 and 100 compounds. Figure 3 illustrates two examples of the typical output obtained using this method. For the cluster tree of body 1, the two most closely related VOC profiles resulted from samples originating from the lungs. This is consistent with the hypothesis of tissue-specific degradation processes reported in previous studies [17, 23] . Following the lung samples, the pectoral muscle, the abdominal cavity, and the pericardium exhibited decreasing similarities, based on the Euclidean distances. Similar results were also obtained for body 3, whereby the thoracic cavity samples were the most comparable to each other, although the abdominal cavity and the heart were less similar to these. For body 4, a different trend was observed using HCA. The pectoral muscle and jugular were the most similar to each other, followed by the subcutaneous gluteal tissue and pericardium samples. The abdominal cavity appeared to be the most different sample in the case of body 4. Based on these preliminary results, the similarity of samples did not follow the same trends across all bodies investigated. Some of the sampling locations (i.e., organ containing a gas reservoir) were comparable in both cases; however, they did not cluster in the same way on the HCA dendrogram. Due to the fact that there are a variety of extraneous factors that can influence decomposition VOC profiles, it is hypothesized that the differences in trends could be resulting from various postmortem factors (e.g., cause of death, postmortem interval, location of death [24] [25] [26] [27] ) or 
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Figure 4.
Relative levels of major sulfide compounds based on normalized relative peak area for each compound.
Inter-Body Analysis
The next stage of this study was to compare the inter-and intra-body differences. Data were reprocessed grouping samples by bodies rather than by sampling localization. Each body was defined as a class of samples. For all compounds remaining after data alignment, Fisher Ratios (FR) were calculated [31] . These FR values were compared to the F critical value (Fcrit) defined regarding the number of classes, degrees of freedom, and a confidence interval of 99%. Compounds with a FR exceeding Fcrit were retained and defined as being compounds of interest for the differentiation of bodies. This data analysis approach has been previously reported to be efficient for handling complex multivariate GC×GC data [13, 32] . This approach allows data reduction without loss of information, therefore leading to extraction of the most pertinent variables and removal of artifacts that do not discriminate the variables under examination. This data reduction step is necessary due to the fact that GC×GC allows the detection of a large number of compounds, generating high dimensionality matrices that are not ideal for classical statistics. Out of the 102 analytes present in the template list, the process extracted a set of 37 analytes that were the most specific amongst the different classes.
HCA was performed on the resulting matrix of analytes and results can be visualized in the tree-structured graph (left) and heat map (right) of Figure 5 . In the heat map, each of the 37 analytes is displayed along the x-axis and the amount of each of them is coded based on a color scale. The y-axis lists the different bodies. The dendrogram on the left clusters samples originating from the same body together. Based on Figure 5 , it appeared that the inter-body variation exceeded the organ-to-organ variation. Two samples originating from two different areas within the same body were therefore more similar to each other than two samples collected from the same location in two different bodies. The abundance of compounds was lowest in body 4, with the exception of A27 which had the highest concentration in this body compared with other samples collected from different bodies. The variation observed in body 1 and body 2 could potentially be related to the different postmortem intervals of the bodies, since they were in different states of decomposition. This observation could indicate that internal VOC monitoring may have potential in estimating PMI in the future. Regardless of the position of the internal gas reservoir, the chemical composition 
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The 37 compounds of the heat map in Figure 5 are listed in Table 2a ,b. All of these compounds of interest were first identified using mass spectral library searches. From these 37 compounds, 17 identifications were further supported by high-resolution mass spectral information with mass accuracy values lower than 30 ppm (Table 2a) . To calculate the mass accuracy, the drift mass was corrected based on the siloxane peak (m/z 207.0329), taken directly beside the corresponding compound peak. The identified decomposition-specific VOCs were polysulfide compounds (dimethyl trisulfide and dimethyl tetrasulfide) [33] , different isomers of xylene and cymene, as well as phenolic compounds [8, 33, 34] . Figure 5 . Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) heat map representation using the Euclidian distance between the z-score for each compound of interest detected from the gas reservoirs within three cadavers. The compound labels along the x-axis are listed in Table 1a ,b (e.g., Z-A18 indicates the z-score based on compound A18, p-Cymene). B1: Body 1, B2: Body 2, B3: Body 3.
The HRTOF-MS used in this study was operated using an electron ionization source, which does not provide the molecular ion for less stable compounds (e.g., long hydrocarbon chains, oxygenated compounds). For some of the compounds, either the parent ion or ions resulting from the loss of small masses (e.g., CH3, H2O) can be of sufficient specificity for mass error calculation, and these can be used to support library identifications. However, for less stable compounds, soft ionization techniques would be much more beneficial in the future to be able to calculate the chemical formula using the molecular ion. Table 2b lists the compounds that were identified by mass spectral library searching but for which identities were not further supported by high-resolution mass spectral formula calculation. For some of them, no compound names are therefore listed in Table 2b because the library identification was clearly incorrect as the compound position on the GC×GC space was wrong. For example, A27 was 'identified' as a branched cyclohexane; however, the second dimension retention time ( 2 tR = 3.3 s) was too long for this type of compound. A formula simulation, run using the highest mass of the spectra, did not provide a more reliable identification, and therefore these compounds were represented separately from those in Table 2a . Nevertheless, some compounds (e.g., A10 and A37) had sufficient matches with libraries that they could be considered as acceptable for a proof-of-concept study, although such identities will require further validation in the future. Figure 5 . Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) heat map representation using the Euclidian distance between the z-score for each compound of interest detected from the gas reservoirs within three cadavers. The compound labels along the x-axis are listed in Table 1a ,b (e.g., Z-A18 indicates the z-score based on compound A18, p-Cymene). B1: Body 1, B2: Body 2, B3: Body 3.
The 37 compounds of the heat map in Figure 5 are listed in Table 2a ,b. All of these compounds of interest were first identified using mass spectral library searches. From these 37 compounds, 17 identifications were further supported by high-resolution mass spectral information with mass accuracy values lower than 30 ppm (Table 2a) . To calculate the mass accuracy, the drift mass was corrected based on the siloxane peak (m/z 207.0329), taken directly beside the corresponding compound peak. The identified decomposition-specific VOCs were polysulfide compounds (dimethyl trisulfide and dimethyl tetrasulfide) [33] , different isomers of xylene and cymene, as well as phenolic compounds [8, 33, 34] .
The HRTOF-MS used in this study was operated using an electron ionization source, which does not provide the molecular ion for less stable compounds (e.g., long hydrocarbon chains, oxygenated compounds). For some of the compounds, either the parent ion or ions resulting from the loss of small masses (e.g., CH 3 , H 2 O) can be of sufficient specificity for mass error calculation, and these can be used to support library identifications. However, for less stable compounds, soft ionization techniques would be much more beneficial in the future to be able to calculate the chemical formula using the molecular ion. Table 2b lists the compounds that were identified by mass spectral library searching but for which identities were not further supported by high-resolution mass spectral formula calculation. For some of them, no compound names are therefore listed in Table 2b because the library identification was clearly incorrect as the compound position on the GC×GC space was wrong. For example, A27 was 'identified' as a branched cyclohexane; however, the second dimension retention time ( 2 t R = 3.3 s) was too long for this type of compound. A formula simulation, run using the highest mass of the spectra, did not provide a more reliable identification, and therefore these compounds were represented separately from those in Table 2a . Nevertheless, some compounds (e.g., A10 and A37) had sufficient matches with libraries that they could be considered as acceptable for a proof-of-concept study, although such identities will require further validation in the future. 
Conclusions
This proof-of-concept study demonstrates the potential of monitoring volatile organic compounds from human intracadaveric gas reservoirs. The precision of PMCT scanning for gas reservoirs within a body combined with the analytical power of SPME GC×GC-HRTOF-MS allowed a non-destructive, non-targeted screening of these volatile samples. The chemical composition of these gas reservoirs may have the potential to provide important information about the decomposition state of a body, and could therefore lead to potential enhancement of PMI estimation based on the use of additional taphonomic markers that would be valuable during early stage decomposition. A trend to different volatile patterns was also observed for each organ, indicating a possible specific decomposition pathway for each of them. The sulfide compounds appeared to be an important class of compounds for ascertaining these differences. An inter-body comparison demonstrated that the variation between individuals exceeds the variation between samples collected from a single individual. This observation is a major point of interest since it could help to develop new techniques for PMI estimation during early decomposition, where few non-invasive techniques are available. Future work will aim to increase the number of individuals studied in order to identify key VOCs that are related to the state of decomposition. A larger data set will also assist with further supporting tentative identifications of some compounds made herein. The purpose of performing this non-targeted analysis will aid in identifying several compounds that can further be investigated in targeted studies. In this case, a quantification method would also be valuable, especially for the sulfide compounds that appear to have potential as decomposition stage markers.
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